Dear Friends:
My name is Leilani Ehlers, President of the Las Vegas Hot-Diggity Dachshund Club and Rescue. We are a nonprofit 501(c)3 organization. Along with co-organizers, we have managed a large club and rescue for several
years. In addition, we have organized successful events such as our Annual Hallo-Wiener and participated in
local community events such as Petapalooza, Family Fur & Fun Festival and more.
Over the past several years since we became a rescue, we have saved more than 250 abandoned Dachshunds
and have provided funds for the medical treatment of numerous neglected and injured Dachshunds, often
times meaning the difference between life and death. The objective of our club is to promote responsible pet
ownership (keeping the dogs updated on shots, microchipped, spayed/neutered, training) and supporting
other local respected/knowledgeable rescues and shelters.
We are currently planning our 12th Annual Hallo-Wiener. This event includes such activities as Costume
Contests, Dachshund Races, Silent Auction/Raffle, and a donation collection for our Club & Rescue. Last year,
with the support of all our sponsors, we achieved our goal…having the biggest and best year ever. From 2007
we grew from 150 people attending to 2014 where we had over 300 pet owners attend! We have been
featured in magazines, television and newspapers. Some of our sponsors have participated in our event as
vendors and judges for our different scheduled activities.
Growing into such a large event is wonderful and exciting for us but it also costs us more money. All profits
made from our event goes towards our Rescue’s fund so we can spay/neuter, pay for expensive surgeries and
most importantly save as many dachshunds as we can. As our slogan states: “Saving the World one Wiener at
a time!” We are currently seeking co-sponsors and other financial sponsors to help with the cost of such a
large event, and hope we can count on your support. All sponsors will be listed on our website and on the
back of our t-shirts. Sponsors can provide a monetary contribution, coupons, handouts or product samples to
be placed in our “Trick-or-Treat” bags given to all our attendees and/or have a booth at our event. We will
also be posting our sponsors via our social media outlets twitter, Facebook and our blog.
Enclosed is a contribution form for your payment reference. Please feel free to contact Leilani at 702-3733309 or Leilani@LVHDDCR.com if you need more information. We are very flexible with ways our sponsors
can contribute or attend our event. Thank you in advance for your consideration and support.
Much Thanks,
Leilani Ehlers
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